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Astrology software Prophet Mobile Java Operation Guide
Installation: If you have the installation CD, copy the file ‘Prophet2???.JAR’ from the
CD to the memory card of your mobile with the help of a computer. Open the file from
the [Applications] -> [Memory card] or from [Office] -> [File Manager] of your
mobile.
Or
use
your
phone’s
web
browser
(Opera)
to
open
the
link
http://www.supersoftweb.com/Astrojad.htm and use the links in that page to download and install the
software in your mobile on the air.

Launching the application: The installed application will be in the [Games]->[Extras] or in [Installed
Applications] folder of your mobile. Your mobile screen will be as follows. The Bluetooth should be
switched on while operating the software.
The Date must be in dd/mm/yyyy format, 10 characters in

Press this button to set the current
place as the default place of
latitude longitude database.

length and the separator characters should be slash

/

The time should be in “hh:mm” format, 5 characters
in length, in 24 hour format and the separator character
should be colon

:

Delete the [TRIVANDRUM] and type the starting letters of a place
and press [Search Place] button for getting the Latitude, Longitude
and Time zone of a place from database.
[Astrology]
[Back]

Your own Latitude
Longitude database can
be Create, Add, Delete
and Edit by this button.

Menu
1. Day
2. Panchangam
3. Position
4. Rasi Charts >>
5. Dhasa Bukthi
6. Bhava position
7. Papa Value
8. Shadvarga
9. AshtaVarga
10. Prsanaspudam
11. Back

Menu

[Back

1. Rasi
2.Navamsa
3. Drekkanam
4. Sapthamsa
5. Dasamsa
6. Dhowadasamsa
7. Shodasamsa
8. Lagna-Bhava
9. Moon-Bhava
10. Venus-Bhava
11. Back

[1.Register]: Press [Menu] and select the first option to register the software. It will display
the Mobile Id number of your mobile. Send this mobile ID number to 09447140521 by SMS
along with your name for getting the Activation code from Supersoft. Type this Activation code
and press the [Register] button. Keep this activation code for future use.

Symbols used

☺or @- Planet near to sun (Mowddyam )
><-

Planet movement direct
Planet movement retardation

Present age, running
dhsa and dhsa ending
date.

